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Case
Number

Arrest Date Address
And Time
Occurred

Arrestee

Age City

State Charge Desc

Case ORI

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Open alcoholic beverage
201712/25/2017
Glenwood
55
CO container - motor vehicle; Failed to provide proof CO0230100
00029570; 00:26:00;
Springs
of insurance; Careless Driving; Resisting arrest
(misdemeanor);
Police received a report of a vehicle that was weaving all over the road and drove the wrong way on a one way street. Police observed the
suspect vehicle. One adult male driver was arrested for DUI, Careless Driving, Open Container in Vehicle, NPOI and resisting Arrest.
Sergio
grand ave bridge Trevizo
Cano ;

Violation of bail bond conditions (secured bond)
(misdemeanor); Violation of a restraining order
(misdemeanor);
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a restraining order violation at a local residence. After further
investigation, one adult male was arrest for violation of restraining order and violation of bail bond conditions with domestic violence.

201712/25/2017
00029572; 02:30:00;

1449 DARROW
ALLEY

Jorge Abel
Garcia ;

36

Glenwood
Springs

CO

CO0230100

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Open alcoholic beverage
container - motor vehicle; Assault in the third
281
Joseph
degree (simple) (misdemeanor); Drove vehicle
201712/26/2017
Glenwood
CENTENNIAL
Donald
60
CO0230100
CO while license under restraint
00029649; 22:58:00;
Springs
ST
Ehlert ;
(suspended/revoked/denied); Failed to provide
proof of insurance; Failed to stop/yield at stop
sign; Failed to drive in single lane
(weaving)/changed lanes when unsafe;
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a REDDI report in a local area. After further investigation, one adult male
was lodged for failure to stop at posted stop sign, failure to maintain single lane, NPOI, driving while revoked, DUI, open container of
alcohol in motor vehicle and 3rd degree assault.

Open marijuana container - motor vehicle prohibited; Parking or abandonment of vehicles;
201712/27/2017
Jorge Alfredo
881 CORD 130
CO0230100
25 Albuquerque NM Drove vehicle while under the influence of
00029650; 00:22:00;
Godinez ;
alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle without valid
drivers license (Resident more than 30 days);
Officers were dispatched to a harassment call at a local residence, officers investigated and found probable cause to arrest a male party
involved for DUID. The adult male was lodged at the GCSO jail.

Jose Hernan
GLENWOOD
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
Vega-Torres 24
SPRG
Mr;
Officers arrested a male for an FTC warrant ( DKT CO232016T 002011, Bond $1500.00). The warrant was a CICJIS out of Garfield County. The
male was arrested and lodged on the warrant.
201712/27/2017
00029678; 15:12:00;

109 8TH ST

201712/27/2017
00029683; 15:59:00;

1150 MOUNT
SOPRIS DR

Amery
James
Longairc ;

18

New Castle

CO

Menacing (felony); Assault in the third degree
(simple) (misdemeanor); Harassment (strikes,
shoves, kicks) (misdemeanor);

CO0230100

Domestic Violence; Obstructing a peace officer,
firefighter, emergency medical services etc
CO0230100
(misdemeanor); Resisting arrest (misdemeanor);
Violation of a restraining order (misdemeanor);
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a domestic at a local business. After further investigation, one adult male
was arrested for violation of restraining order, obstructing a peace officer, resisting arrest and domestic violence.

201712/28/2017
00029700; 01:49:00;

52039 USHY 6

Jorge Alfredo
25
Godinez ;

Albuquerque NM

201712/30/2017
00029821; 09:58:00;

1203 SUNSET
RIDGE CT

Jose
Portillo ;

Glenwood
Springs

54

CO

Petty Theft;

Officers were advised of a theft at a local address. Officers determined that a package worth approximately $150 was stolen. Officers
issued a male suspect a summons into court for petty theft.

CO0230100

201712/30/2017 3010 BLAKE
James Ray
Grand
46
CO Petty Theft-From Building;
CO0230100
00029894; 18:38:00;
AVE
Miller ;
Junction
Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for harassment at a local department store. Officers responded and contacted and identified a
suspect male involved in the harassment and theft from the store. The male was arrested for Municipal Theft. The suspect was summons and
released and the case is cleared and closed by the issuance of a summons.

12/31/2017
Drove vehicle while license under restraint
201700:14:00;
1029 GRAND
Jesse
(suspended/revoked/denied); Failed to obey
38 Fruita
CO
CO0230100
00029920; 12/31/2017 AVE
Archuleta ;
traffic control signal; Warrant Arrest-Other
00:02:00;
Agency;
Glenwood Springs Officer contacted a suspect male along a local roadway for a traffic violation. The male was identified and found to have
an outstanding CICJIS Misdemeanor Warrant (OCA# 2017-10797) out of Garfield County for Harassment, a class three misdemeanor, with a bond
of $1,500. The male was arrest and lodged on the warrant and issued a summons for multiple traffic violations. The case is closed and
cleared by arrest and the issuance of a summons.

Crystal RuizSanchez ;
Sebastian
25 Silt
CO Possession of Marijuana;
CO0230100
CorderoGonzalez ;
Officers responded to a drug call in a local parking lot. Officers responded and summoned two adults for consumption of marijuana. One
adult had a warrant, #15M238, for FTC with $1000 bond. The adult with the warrant was arrested and lodged at the jail.

201712/31/2017
00030005; 16:00:00;

2115 GRAND
AVE

Sebastian
Warrant Arrest-Other Agency; Possession of
Cordero26 Carbondale CO
CO0230100
Marijuana;
Gonzalez ;
Officers responded to a drug call in a local parking lot. Officers responded and summoned two adults for consumption of marijuana. One
adult had a warrant, #15M238, for FTC with $1000 bond. The adult with the warrant was arrested and lodged at the jail.

201712/31/2017
00030005; 16:05:00;

2115 GRAND
AVE

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Open alcoholic beverage
41 Rifle
CO
CO0230100
container - motor vehicle; Failed to display lamps
when required;
Police contacted a vehicle that did not have any lights on. Upon contact with the driver police observed signs of intoxication. The adult
female driver was arrested and issued a summons for DUI, Driving Without Headlights, and open Container in the Vehicle.

201801/01/2018
00000006; 01:43:00;

Angelica
GRAND AVE
Castaneda
BRIDGE
ROUNDABOUT Urena ;
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